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Meaning:  Persons with no love for others covet 

everything for themselves. Persons with love for others 

will happily give even their bones for their welfare. 

 

Greetings! 

Welcome to Tamil Oosai, the first issue of the Central 

Indiana’s Tamil Community newsletter. With this first 

issue, we are launching a whole constellation of ways to 

keep us all connected with what is happening in our 

community. This is an electronic copy considering green 

environment. We believe this would become a 

wonderful platform for members who want to share their 

valuable information with our community. The summer 

is already here and we hope kids are enjoying their 

summer break. As part of TSCI summer activities, we 

have introduced sports camp for kids. We really 

appreciate your overwhelming enthusiasm and 

participation. We need your support in different levels 

such as your time in volunteering services, increasing 

our annual membership count etc. As the new Executive 

Committee, we are introducing this newsletter as 

promised earlier, conducting activities that are family 

friendly and I am certain you could double your fun by 

trying them. With up-to-date highlights, short reports 

and stimulating news we thank members who already 

contributed and encourage those who may find this as 

forum to express their knowledge and accomplishments. 

Valuing diverse perspectives is a primary principle of 

the Tamil Oosai so your voice is important to us. Have a 

great summer and send us your feedback to serve you 

better.  

                         Enjoy this Newsletter!  

Sincerely,  

Murugesan Thiraviam  
 

                        
                     . 

Meaning:   Is there anything in this world to 

arrest love flowing from one's heart? One with 

such intense feeling will reveal it with tears 

trickling down his cheek. 

                               
 

திருக்குறள் 

 

TSCI President’s Message: 
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TSCI Congratulates Lavanya 

Narayanan on her high school 

graduation. She will be attending 

Indiana University (Bloomington) 

coming fall. At IU, she plans to 

study Biochemistry and hopefully 

go on to pursue a career in health 

care.   

 

 

 

 

TSCI Congratulates Shreey 

Raman. She is graduating from 

Carmel High School. Next year,    

she plans to go to Purdue 

University in West Lafayette to 

pursue a degree in Biochemistry. 

 

TSCI Congratulates 

Gunabhushan on his graduation 

from High School. His parents 

wish him the best for his college 

carreer and his future endeavors 

and noted that he has been the 

best son.  

ART Work by Shruthi Ravichandran 

Nishanth Murugesan and Divya 

Annamalai (5K - One America Indy 500 

Festival) 
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Can you use the word "because" three 

times consecutively in one sentence.  

                    : I always use 

the word "because" because "because" is a 

conjunction 
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Sangam Activities 

 
 

 

 

TSCI celebrated Pongal Thiruvizha on Jan 21,2012 at 

the Fall Creek Valley Middle School, Indianapolis. 

 

 

 
 

This photo shows the food items that were donated by 

our kids during our Chithirai Thiruvizha Event. These 

items were donated to ‘Main Street Food Pantry’ located 

in Fortville Indiana. This pantry helps/supports needy 

people in the area of Fortville Community and Hancock 

County. Jane Burgess shown in the picture was the first 

director of the food pantry and thanked all our kids for 

this donation. 

 

 

TSCI celebrated Chithirai Thiruvizha on April 21, 2012 

at the Fall Creek Valley Middle School, Indianapolis 
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March of Dimes 2012 is an organization that 

works to help bring an end to premature birth and 

to create an awareness to the community on 

healthier babies. TSCI joined the Indy March for 

Dimes walk on May, 12 2012 (Saturday). TSCI 

participated in the walk along with many 

organizations big and small, individuals, families 

and friends.  

Arbor day 2012 is celebrated every year. This 

year Arbor day was celebrated on April 26, 

2012(Thursday) at the Founders Park, Carmel, 

Indiana. Arbor day is synonymous to wellbeing of 

trees. TSCI participated in the Arbor day 

celebrations. This is the second year in succession 

that TSCI is participating in this event.  

தமிழ் பள்ளி : வருடம் 2012 பள்ளி ஆசிரியர்கள், மாணவ மாணவிகள். தமிழ் பள்ளி மற்றும் 
சங்கத்தின் நிகழ்ச்சிகள்  மூலம் நமது குழந்ததகளுக்கு தமிழ் மற்றும் தமிழர் கலாச்சாரம் 
ஊட்டபடுகிறது. 
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Health Page 
Yoga and Its Benefits 

I have always had allergies that caused hives and rashes. 

However, when I first moved to Gainesville, Florida 

(otherwise known as the allergy capital of the United 

States), and my allergies became more severe than I had 

ever experienced before. High pollen levels throughout 

much of the year and especially allergenic pollens (such 

as pine pollens) caused breathing difficulties that grew 

worse with time. I was given ever stronger medications, 

including steroids and antihistamines. While the 

medications gave temporary, symptomatic relief, even 

after moving from Gainesville, my allergies continued. 

When Sri Venkat Subbiah Maddali taught me to do the 

breathing exercises that constitute Pranayama, I began 

seeing the possibility that if I practiced these exercises 

consistently, I could rid myself of my breathing 

difficulties. I began doing “Naadi Sodhan Pranayama” 

every morning, breathing alternately through the left and 

right nostrils, holding the breath and then exhaling 

slowly. Within weeks, I found I did not need to use the 

steroid inhaler that I had been using almost daily. I also 

began doing the “Pavana Bastrika,” the so-called bellows 

exercise which strengthens the diaphragm and abdominal 

muscles and cleanses the respiratory system. These two 

exercises, done for just 5 minutes morning and evening, 

have taken the place of the allergy medications I had been 

on for several years. 

Another breathing exercise I have incorporated into my 

routine is “Ujjayi Pranayama” (folding the tongue back to 

block air from the lungs, placing your chin on your chest 

to isolate and open the sinus cavity and then inhaling 

deeply and exhaling forcefully), which effectively cleans 

the sinus cavity. The cooling sensation that this exercise 

creates in the sinuses shows the area of activity. 

These days, I see that ever younger children and adults 

are being given quite powerful medications to help them 

deal with allergies which have worsened to asthma. I 

know by experience that the simple exercises of 

Pranayama are effective in clearing allergens from the 

body and improving breathing and stamina.  

 

 

As we consciously inhale, we learn to fill the lungs fully, 

first the lower lobes of the lung, then the middle and 

finally the top of the lungs. This conscious filling and 

expanding of the lungs prevents one effect of aging which 

is the gradual contraction of the lungs and the consequent 

enlargement of the heart. By keeping the lungs clean and 

efficient in oxygenating the blood, we lessen the load on 

the heart and blood vessels. Also proper practice of 

Pranaymas help in efficient exchange of carbon dioxide 

and oxygen 

Yoga of all kinds has both a physical and a mental aspect. 

The morning and evening breathing exercises have 

become two brief re-energizing intervals in a busy day. 

The beneficial effects of mindful breathing have been 

studied extensively and it has been confirmed that 20 

minutes of mindful breathing, done daily, reduce stress 

and stress-related ailments, such as high blood pressure.  

It has also been shown that this focused breathing 

exercise also improves concentration and the ability to 

make connections between concepts. 

I have found that I look forward to my Pranayama time as 

a respite and refuge from the day’s activities and worries. 

It is a time which gives me more strength and calm to 

deal with the challenges and tensions that are part of all 

our lives.  

My Pranayama time has yet another dimension, one 

which is slowly becoming more apparent. I thought it was 

time alone – I have come to realize that is the time when 

my mind is quiet enough to feel that I am not alone. It is 

good to know that under all the chatter of thought and the 

information overload of the senses, in the silence that 

comes after each exhalation of OM, that we can 

experience the presence of the Divine. 

My Guru, Sri Sathya Sai Baba, has said that we come into 

the world, crying “Ko-Hum, Ko-Hum?” which is the 

Sanskrit question, Who am I? And the answer is in the 

baby’s first breath, “So-Hum,” I am That.  This is the 

ultimate experience of the Pranayama exercise, beyond 

all the physical and mental benefits. All of it begins with 

one breath, consciously drawn and consistently practiced.                                                                

      

 

                                                                             By Vasu 
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We encourage anyone who has an interest in Tamil language and culture to become a member of the  
 
Tamil Sangam.Visit Us at: WWW.IndyTamilSangam.Com 
 

 

Current/Upcoming Activities: 
-  Kids Summer Camp/Sports Program – Soccer and Tennis  

- Charity Fundraiser 

-  Diwali Event 
More details about upcoming events and activities will be sent by TSCI email.  

 

Community Members in the Newsletter:  TSCI Tamil Oosai is pleased to publish any significant recognition 

from any of our community members. Please contact one of our Executive Members and send them the information 

via email. TSCI encourages members to provide articles and advertisement for future Newsletters. 
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